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Janison commissions Higher Education assessment platform in Singapore
Janison Education Group Limited (ASX:JAN) (“Janison” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce it has reached a major
milestone in the development of its digital assessment platform for the Higher Education market with a successful product
commissioning in Singapore for the Institute of Technical Education (“ITE”).
Through a partnership with S&I Systems Pte Ltd (S&I)1, Janison has now completed the development of a software solution
tailored specifically for online exam assessments for the Higher Education market. In March 2020 the product was commissioned
and will soon be used to deliver digital testing for higher education students studying at ITE in Singapore.

Background
In August 2016 the Singapore Institute of Technical Education (ITE)2 awarded a contract to the S&I-Janison consortium. The
purpose of this contract was to develop and implement a highly scalable, customisable and commercial off-the-shelf Integrated
Assessment System (IAS) with a dedicated and secure platform. This assessment platform has now been built and comprises
four sub-systems, namely;





Assessment Authoring
Assessment Delivery
Assessment Marking
Assessment Personnel

Over the past two years, Janison’s assessment platform (the IAS) has undergone vigorous User Acceptance Tests, System
Performance Tests and was validated through the successful completion of four major online examinations across three ITE
campuses since June 2018. As such, the Janison assessment platform has passed the commissioning milestone and was placed
into production at the beginning of March 2020.
During testing, approximately 40,000 candidates sat digital exams via the Janison platform across more than 100 courses and
several hundred modules.

The Higher Education Market
Having now fully developed the assessment platform, Janison is able to capitalise on the ongoing transition for other higher
education institutions – universities and colleges – in Australia and overseas, who are now more than ever seeking to digitise
exam authoring, exam delivery and exam marking to capture the economic benefits and to ensure continuity of course delivery.

Remote Exam Delivery
Janison has partnered and integrated its assessment software with ProctorTrak – a software house specialising in remote
proctoring (exam supervision) for digital testing. ProctorTrak has developed highly sophisticated AI software to give educational
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institutions the confidence to deliver secure, verified and AI or QA monitored student tests in a remote setting – allowing the
candidate to sit an exam on their own device, in their own home.
Together, Janison now offers a full-suite digital exam solution from Authoring to Delivery (remotely via ProctorTrak, or in-person
through Janison’s vast network of LTC venues and 700 invigilation staff), to Marking, Results and Analysis:

The ITE commissioning event further demonstrates the stability, security and scalability of Janison’s digital assessment tool for
use across higher education institutions and professional accreditation bodies all over the world. The backing of ITE provides
other institutions looking to transition from paper-based tests (PBT) to computer-based tests (CBT) with the comfort they need,
knowing Janison can provide a highly secure and stability testing platform capable of handling large numbers of concurrent
students.

ITE Milestone payments
In accordance with the contractual obligations of the contract, the commissioning event has now triggered the invoicing of three
milestone elements of the contract. These elements and the amounts below are now due for payment from the client:
1.
2.
3.

System Development:
Commissioning:
Perpetual Licence:
Total

SGD $0.1m
SGD $0.3m
SGD $0.5m
SGD $0.9m

All three of the above items are the amounts owing directly to Janison, net of S&I’s share of income. Cash is expected to be
received in April and will be paid in Singapore dollars (SGD). The total amount expected in AUD is approximately $1.1m.

This announcement has been authorised by the Board.

For further enquiries, please contact Janison Investor Relations, email: IR@janison.com

About Janison Education Group
Janison is an education technology pioneer transforming the way people learn. It provides two primary offerings in the education
technology industry:
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Janison Assessment – a leading global platform (“Janison Insights”) for the provision of large-scale digital exam
authoring, testing and marking, servicing national education departments, tertiary institutions and independent educational
bodies.



Janison Learning – a leading integrated learning platform (“Janison Academy”) used by large enterprises and
government departments to build capability in their people.
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